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Che Guevara has put Vietnam in its world context, 'Vietnam - a nation repre
senting the aspirations, the hopes of a whole world o f forgotten peoples - is tra

gically alone'- Vietnam will be the tomb of imperialism.

The hopes of the third world, the poor ,
the suppressed, the exploited rests

with the revolutionaries of Vietnam. This editorial will not repeat the brutal
lies surrounding the foreign intervention in Vietnam. This editorial will not

attempt to analyse the imperialistic endeavours of the United States government
or its bum-licking ally the A ustralian Liberal-Country party government.

This editorial will not attempt to repeat the history of the war nor surmise
on the atrocities perpetrated against the Vietnamese people in their struggle
for national liberation and self-determination.

This editorial will not comment on the course of the war, the pacification

programm es, Nixon 's latest tactic of changing the colour of the corpses and

the support of puppet regimes in a widened Indo-China war.

Rather this editorial will ask why should 6% of the world's population con

trol 65% of the world's wealth? Why should the U.S. be allowed to create and

maintain dependent regimes which do not threaten her economic and political
interests? Why should we, white, affluent, educated, stand by and watch this

happen?

We should not stand by, we should not stop at protesting, we must resist

like the Vietnamese before us. As Eldridge Cleaver in 'Soul on Ice' said,

'Man, if you're not part of the solution, then you're part of the problem'.

If you're turning 20 years old and male, refuse to register for National Ser
vice, help make conscription inoperable and a conscript army impossible.
Incite opposition to

conscription. If you earn a living, refuse to pay war taxes,

boycott firms which profit out of the Vietnam War.

Finally, one can vote in the street, against the war, and all wars like it. Join
the Moratorium on the 30th of June and Stop Work to Stop the War.

[?]
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lettersletters

silverton
exposes
himself

Dear Sir,

A close friend and excellent

. legal advisor of mine, Wallace E. Green
slades Esq., to be precise, has informed

me of the nefarious activities of the Anti

Apartheid Committee. The name, Micha

el Silverton, has appeared and been impli
cated in certain literature printed and in

- deed distributed by the same committee.
It was a grave revelation, for on examin-'

ing max aioremeniionea name, i Touna

something oddly reminescent of my own

Michael Silverton. Zounds and Godsplun
ges, I said to myself, and in that order,

? can that really be m y name. A careful

consultation with the book of telephonic
numbers and dogeared birth certification

lead me to believe that I was the one and

indeed only Michael Silverton resident in

Canberra. What then was I, a meek and

timid Woroni staff reporter, doing paint

ing Embassy fences and inciting people
towards activities opposed to the best

1

interest of the Government?

A quick examination of my all-day,

grade B, British conscience quickly point
ed out the following facts. Firstly I am

morally obliged
to oppose Apartheid.

Secondly I must show my disapproval for

the overt acts in which I was implicated.

Thirdly these ragged little charlies must

be taught not to take the name of Micha

el Silverton in vain.

Proceeding on these aims I sped in the

general direction of down to the Union.

'Damn, I forgot my cravate'. I sped
home again; now we are ready. Proceed

ing on these aims I sped in the general
direction of down to the Union. My
first though was to find a representative
of the students. I entered the Woroni

'office, none there. I entered the SRC
office and announced after the fashion
of that great BBC announcer, friend and

legal advisor, Wallace Greenslades Esq.,

no less, 'Has anyone seen a representa
tive of the students'. 'Uh whata clo.t'

came the carefully drafted reply. I look
ed in file under 'R' and discovered that

representatives of the students were in

fact filed under SRC, but under SRC I

found 'to be elected once a year'. At

that point I gave up in despair, assured
in the knowledge that no representative

of the students would ever allow himself
to be subjected to the indignity of elec

tion. In the background in busy little

cubicles secretaries steamed away on

typewriters. 'I have a complaint to

make'. The secretary looked at me

quizzically from beneath a pair of heavy
beer filled glasses, handed me assorted

forms and exclaimed: 'Fill these outjn
triplicate and file thenvcarefully away

under Z'..-After I left the Union, a nau

seating feeling of being hopelessly bogged
in the middle. of an endless letter, -over-

came.me. I must extricate myself at

once.

SO., LET THE CHARLIES INVOLVED
IN THE BESMIRCHING OF THE
GREAT AND ILLUSTRIOUS NAME OF
MICHAEL SILVERTON BE WARNED:

THERE ARE ONLY SIX AND A HALF

SHOPPING DAYS TO CHRISTMAS'.

No, No, that's wrong mutter, mutter,

needle, noddle noo, crint, sepriste yours
etc.

MICHAEL SILVERTON

dark room
Dear Sir,

The appearance of Dr Griffin's photo
grah instead of Prof. Zubrzycki in a recent

issue of Woroni was due to great imcom

petence on the part of myself. It was the

result of inadvertant dark-room shuffling

and I apologise to Prof. Zubrzycki for

the confusion and any resulting incon

venience.

Ian K. Crain

Woroni Photographer.

naughty
arthur is

a racist
Dear Sir,

It has been said fairly credibly that

racial prejudice is the foster child of

ignorance. A child learns his prejudice
from his ignorant parents and their

generation and they from their parents

who, again, know nothing of the people

they blindly mistrust or hate or fear or

whatever.
It is also said that Arthur Calwell is a

racist or is racially prejudiced. He said

that two Wongs don't make a white, but

no one seems to know precisely in

what circumstances he dropped this sad

line, and those who readily lash Calwell

do not seem to care to know.

They also tell me that Arthur Calwell

speaks Mandarin and/or understands

the Chinese written language. So if he

is racially prejudiced then he is a little

inconsistent I think. Who ever heard of

a dull brute racist undertaking such a

heavy study. The least a white supre

macist asks is that the bastards should

learn English.
Please remember that Arthur Calwell

is of a generation that learned little

of non white people .that was not shallow

or prejudiced nonsense.

I Will venture yet another uneducated

guess at the old man's views in this sen

sitive area. He is either an inconsistent

bigot or, assuming that our immigration

policy will in the intermediate future be

truly administered along socio-economic

lines, he is a thinker at least one full

generation ahead of his immigration

ministry contemporaries.

Michael McDonnell

simple
simon

Dear Sir,

In the last issue a letter was pub
lished from sexy B. Arowicz complaining
about the 'sexual cartoons' in Woroni.

Sexy said,
in part, that 'I fail to see how

variations of lavatory inscriptions can

gain rational Support for the concept of

intellectual freedom'... 'Forgive me if

intellectual myopia has made me miss

any superb intellectual implications of

your artistry but I am afraid that I still

live with the rather quaint notion that

values should be articulated through the

VIGOROUS FUNCTIONING OF THE
j

CRITICAL FACULTIES and not left
j

simply to the portrayal of the reproduc- ?

tive ones...'

He must be kidding! Oh dear, oh dear

Arowicz, liberal education died ages ago. i

Exercising critical faculties is simply not
j

on. All round education has become sim

ply to reproduce the critical shit, doled
out by higher authorities, in exams - and

then you have a pass. But crit-shit just .

wrecks art, -Arowy, wrecks it. Crit is not

living but killing
-

taking some fantastic

sequence of words dreamed up and wri

tten down by some incredible bloke arid

dissecting it and slashing it with your

sterilized, qualified, educated block un

til the guts of art fall out and turn putrid.

So, old Arowy, there is only one way
out of this death-trip

-

produce, create

live. And if this means sex and porno

and any thing, then O.K. Art is not

puerile and if some porno is puerile, then
it does not merit being looked at. There

is no reason for porno to be published
-

I don't particularly like porno (although
j

I know a lot of science students who get

quite a kick out of
it)

but please let's not

have any of this 'critical faculties' bit.

Whether it is production or reproduction
it doesn't matter as long as it lives.

Directionless emotionalism - learn to feel.

If the words jump and dance and sing on

the page, then you are there.

So much for the future of Woroni.

A Woroni staff member,
Simon Byrne.
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BRIEFS
Six more Colleges of Advanced Education
have recently applied to join the Australian

Union of Students. When they join, it

will be the largest union in Australia.

***** * *

Scotland has its Morrisons & Ducketts tpo.

The annual conference of the Scottish

Union of Students saw students from
Paisley Polytechnic take out an injunction
to prevent a merger with the National

Union of Students (N.U.S.J

* * * * * * *

A committee of the Arts Faculty has

recommended some basic changes in

Arts courses to make Arts graduates

employable. This report needs to be

fully considered, and not pigeon-holed.

* * * * .* * sis

SRC Secretary Di Riddell has started a

'swearing box' for the SRC Office.

Anyone who swears has to contribute

5c towards the Pakistani appeal. Swearing
in the office has since decreased markedly.

***** * *

The constable who smashed an N.L.F.

flagpole over Rae Ball's head on May 21
,

is known to members of the Violent Non
Action Self-Defence League. Word is that
some Mosaic justice is being planned with

an iron bar.

YOU CAN VOTE AGAINST
THE VIETNAM WAR, EVERY
TIME YOU GO SHOPPING!

THESE COMPANIES MAKE
MONEY FROM THE VIETNAM
WAR.

General Electric, Mobil, Esso,

Dunlop. Edgell, W m. Angliss,

I.C.I., Kodak, A.W.A., R.C.A.

DONT LET THEM MAKE

MONEY FROM YOU

Nazi Gary John Mangan was convicted

in the Canberra Court of Petty Sessions

last Thursday, for assault

We find ft interesting that this

case of assault bore a penalty of $10.00
and noX court costs payable. Under the

Public Order Act, penalties can be as

nuch as $500.00 or 6 months imprison
ment or both, for failing to disperse or

cteating an obstruction outside such

public places as the Police Station and

Parliament House. Therefore we suggest t

that if you take part in a demonstration

against such issues as the I ndo-China

rape, Springbok Tours, Pakistani genocide

against Balgla Desh etc., and you are or

dered to disperse, by all means to so.

And if your sense of frustration at this

denial of a right to protest against such

issues is great, then you may smash an

unsuspecting fascist in the face, resting

happy in the knowledge tiat you will be

fined a mere $10.00.You may have to

spend a whole day in court,
but the

chances are that you will not even

have to pay court costs.

#

\

# #

...

The temperature of napalm flame can

reach 2060
degrees. A continuous

? column or rope of flaming gel can be

projected with
sped,

and accuracy to a

small target ove/ 150 yards away. Na
_ palm is used in ^incendiary bombs, fire

bombs, land mines and flame throwers.

In effect, technology has made it possi
ble to bring the ovens to the people in

? stead of the peopleto the ovens. Cur-' —

rent production of napalm - B approaches
50,000,000 lbs a month, compared with
75 ,000,000 in World War li.\

***#** * * ni'

The glamour position of Woroni Editoi

falls vacant
— small renumeration, lots

of work, frustration, tears, copy etc.

Become a Woroni Editor — apply to

Mike Wright c/- ANU Students'

Association.

The 'gentleman' who insists on using
foul language to library staff on the re

serve desk has been noted. The Woroni
soviet of workers and students think his

churlish activities will have to be ended.

Steps have been taken - be warned com

rade -
your services will be cut out and a

victimization campaign in reverse can be

easily waged.

* * * * . * * *

A lunch-time general meeting of the
Students' Association on last Thursday
passed the motion:

'

That the ANU Students' Association

support the proposal that the ANU provide
a full dental service on campus, member

ship to be compulsory , at a cost of $5 per
annum per student.

'

This is another step on the way to a

dental service on campus. This proposal
involves every student paying $5 per

year and in return getting free treatment

except for the cost of materials.

*******

Psychology students take note. The
staff in the Psychology Department have

jointly said that they oppose the use of
any assessment of teaching ability in
staff promotion procedures. What do they
think they are here for, if their teaching
ability isn't to be assessed?

* « . » . * * * *

A1AHN

RAMPANT INCREASE IN CRIME AT

ANU

Responsible authorities are alarmed at the

sudden recent upsurge in student criminal

activity in Canberra, especially involving

ANU students. It is conservatively ex

timated that when charges at present
before the courts are successfully pursued
tn rv-infll icinn thoro Will

be over 100 convicted felons roaming
the formerly idyllic ANU campus, with

more lying in wait in the schools to pursue

their evil intentions to obstruct, and to

fail to disperse.

Legal authorities are concerned that

this upsurge in-crime has left the forces of
law and order with insufficient time to

follow up lesser offences, such as the

continuance of the war in Indochina,
which tend to pass unnoticed.

PAKISTANI

RELIEF

Report from the ANU Committee for

Assistance to the East Pakistani refugees.

Since the formation of the Committee

only two weeks ago, there has been an

absolutely overwhelming response from

the staff and students, to our urgent re

quests for donations to help the refugees

Despite the fact that we had a very lim i

ted organizational machinery as such, to

deal with the situation, I think we could

proudly claim that no other organization
could have been more efficient in remit

ting money directly, to the area wherejt _
is needed.- We have kept-to our policy,

namely, 'what we receive today, we
?

send off tomorrow, by cable'. Our
money has been remitted to the Indian
Red Cross, ear-marked for the East Pa

kistani refugees.

The total amount collected between June

4 - 18th is $8072.44, of which $7,663.63
had been remitted by cable by Friday

morning, 18th. The remaining $408.81

represents the takings of our Friday
night (18th) Sari pub crawl, and in

cludes a cheque for $50 no qiven to us

on that ? occasion by the Workmen's
Club. Thisrnoney will be sent on- Mon-

day, 21st, together with some other mon

ey in hand, which came to us late on

Friday 18th ,
and not yet included in -

our final total of $8,072,44. |

O.f the moneys collected, an astonishing
|

amount of $786.87 came from the 250
|

students and staff of the Macquarie I

Primary school. Red Hill, Primary gave
|

us $40.00; and the Boys Grammar have
|

handed over amounts totalling $99.01 .

|
John Ray, Ben Bremner and Philip Smith

|

have been mainly responsible for the Boys r

Grammar effort.

Members of the public have also given

money. One spectacular instance was

$150.00 given to us by a gentleman who

wishes to remain anonymous.

The Indian music night in Civic on Friday
11th netted $1,378.00.

NOTE: An auction of miscellaneous items

will take place next week. Would any

person who wishes to donate any article

for auction, please hand it in to Dr Rizvi

or Sally Ray. Any kind of article will be

accepted. The auction is being organised

by Dr A.R. Crawford, Geophysics Dept.

It seems that decentralization in the

collection of relief has been very effec

tive, for in this way, people put in more

effort in doing their own 'thing'.

A million thanks to all the U. and CCAE

students, and school children, staff of

ANU and the public! Thousands and

thousands of lives m ay have been saved
1

through your magnificent response.

. Sally Ray.

^
?

f
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DECIMATION
OF THE MEO

A veil of secrecy nurtured in the powerful
American Embassy in Vientiane, Laos,
spreads across the entire country keeping

newsmen, and thus the world, in ignor
ance of one of the greatest tragedies of

the Indo-China war. The decimation of

the Meo. The needless destruction of a

minority people and their culture.

The Meo are a Chinese hilltribe cluster

ing along.the highest of the peaks in

northern Laos and Thailand, and southern

China. There are, or were, a few hundred

thousand of them in the mountains of

Laos. Their villages are comprised of

from a few to fifty of their timber,
bamboo and grass houses. Members of

the tribe all follow tradition, wearing the

same Meo costume, even in this day when

few races of the region retain tradition

in front of the vastness of materialistic

culture.

Their living, and their farming, is

communal. Members of the village are

equally cared for, be they widow, orphan,
or old man smoking his opium pipe from
the end of his working days to a euphoric
and oblivious reunion with the dust.

They are a peaceful people who share

their mountains with neighbouring races

of Lao, Yao, and Lao-tung without cul

tural friction. Outsiders are well received,
and it's easy to grow to love such trusting

people, I learned during the several months

I lived with them, trying to share the ups
and downs that make the life of a Meo.

Once it was mainly ups, now the Meo have

the downs always.

My first trip into the roadless Meo

mountains in February, 1968, was strong

ly opposed by the Australian Embassy
in Vientiane, who even resorted to threats

to dissuade me from entering the north.

But if you'd like to see the Meo or learn

about them, then forget it. You're too

late; ten years too late! Ten years ago
the white man arrived in force, then the

story became the familiar one of western

influence corroding Eastern culture. 'With

a slight difference; this time the white

man was the American, and unfortunately
for the Meo peasants, he was the American

military man.

The home of the Meo is fantasy-like

mountains with clouds ever drifting

along the narrow valleys layered between
- the ranges. No roads, no government,

no artifacts of modern civilisation other

than the few carried on a tribesman's

back, and were it not for the C.I. A. and

helicopters, armies would remain. distant

stories even today. K N

Helicopters, piloted by ex-army civil

ians (the C.I. A.) and under contract to

the U.S.government, ferried in U.S. ?

Sopcial Forces (the Green Berets) in

the early sixties, to take control of

the remote regions of Laos that had been

forgotten by the rest of the war. This

directly violated the Geneva Conven

tions, but the isolation of the region

allowed them to stay out of the world's

eye view.

Long Cheng, isolated in a distant

valley, was transformed from a small

village of the Meo to a huge but secret

base for the illicit operations of the

C.I.A., that were later to diversify

from war to include the trafficking to

Vietnam and Thailand of the raw opium
grown by the Meo.

A Meo movement to break away the
small section they inhabit in Thailand,
together with the mountains in Laos,
to form a Meo nation, was the American's
carrot on a string. The Meo were naive
enough to trust the C.I. A., and for years
they chased the carrot waved by the
Americans, believing that if they fought
with them, their powerful allies would

bring about their nationhood dream after
the war. Cruelly, the Meo were stabbed
in the back, and the stab was fatal.. ..it

spelled the end of the Meo culture, and

today the thirteenth hour has descended
upon them. They have passed the point
of no return.

In the early sixties when the Meo
threw in their lot with the helicopter
borne C.I. A. and Green Berets, all was

peaceful amongst the mountains. The
U.S. gave every man and boy a gun. Each
man became a farmer, father and irregular
C.I. A. soldier. Every boy big enough,
usually at 12 to 14 years old, was also

given a gun to become farmer, hunter
and soldier 'too.

Little changed. Those were the happy
-days that I was to hear the Meo reminis

ce about. The men threw away their

primitive flintlock rifles, and the birds and

the monkeys fell faster to the bullets

of the hunters' new weapons.

Military-age single men were flown
off to Long Cheng for four months

training with the Green Berets. Scattered

villages had Americans move in in twos,
to set the village on a military fotting.

Happy days were short-lived. The

pro-communist Pathet Lao, with North

Vietnamese supplies and advisors began
advancing in the dry season of 1966,
and each season's battles then grew hotter

than the last. A big percentage, perhaps
most, of the soldiers of theRoyal
Laotian Army sympathize with their

socialist brothers of the north, and

there is no desire in that army to fight a

civil war.

'The dumb motherf ? s,' I listened

as an Air America pilot in a Vientiane
bar holler, 'the dumb motherf ? s,

they won't fight.' He was cursing the

Royal Army. They wouldn't fight (and
often still won't), so the Americans

threw in the Meo against the yearly on

slaught of the Pathet Lao. The Meo Army
is a private American affair. With the

Royal Army, they can only cajole and

pour in more arms, but the Meo are

theirs to do with just as they please.

[?]
Major General Vang Pao is the leader

by title, but each battalion is under the

direct command of the Special Forces.

Pkr. ning and decision-making is in the

hands of the Americans at Long Cheng. A

unit has a non-Meo officer at the Captain

or Lieutenant level; a Thai, a Lao, or

another, but always with a nearby
Yankee ear in the cultural gap between

officer and men, or between officer and

boys.
Uncounted thousands of Meo. perished

whilst facing the communists in the dry
season of 1966. 1967 was worse, and in

1968, enough leaked information in

dicated to journalists that the Meo

battalions were being cut to pieces one

after another in the region of the Plain

of Jars. Helicopters shuttled back to the

villages, relaying in ever younger Meo

boys to the crumbling front defences.
As casualties increased in the following
years, the age of the soldiers fell rapidly, ?

such that journalists in Vientiane often

refer to Vang Pao's forces as 'the Children's

Army'!
Far from any place peaceful, I sat in,

Ban Longpot, a Meo village not far from

the Plain of Jars, and watched as an Air

America helicopter ferried 23 young boys
from the village to Moung Soui. The

bombs at Moung Soui shook the hills

where I stood and frightened the chickens.
Every boy there was terrified. Each

wanted to return to the familiar safety
of his home. Speaking Lao, I had asked

them myself. The oldest was 17, the

youngest 1 1 years old.

Boys over the age of 1 2 were scarce,

only the sm allest 1 2 year olds were to
be found in their homes. Last September
I wandered through dying village after

dying village. With all the unmarried
men gone, and half the married ones,

there is no longer enough manpower to

cut the jungle for the traditional slash

and burn agriculture. There were

few rice fields, but there was rice. Sacks

of it fall
regularly through American

controlled skies from American aircraft,
With these handouts, and the melons,

vegetables, and sugar-cane grown by the

women, those remaining in their com

munities survive. But the others are not

so fortunate.

The clandestine army is a one-way

'copter ride to death. None, but none,
of those conscripted since 1 966 has ever

come back. I stayed in the homes of

women who'd. neither seen nor heard of

their husbands since the day the C.I. A.

called for them years back. Mothers
lamented the 1 1 and 12 year old sons

they'd lost to the helicopters. Old men

were taking young second wives from

the young, husbandless girls.

Casualties in the little-known war were

described as 'proportional to-the popul
ation. ...larger than the losses sustained

by any other country on the face of

this earth in the same period', (1966
1969) by William Sullivan, Deputy Assist

ant Secretary for East Asian and Pacific

Affairs. Figures? There are none. The

U.S. which keeps figures on almost

everything, possibly you, and certainly

on me, doesn't want any/for obvious

reasons. Ron Rickenback, a U.S. AID

official who resigned his office in disgust

at his country's bombing of civilian

targets, estimates that as many as 100,000
Meo had died in the war up to 1969 when
he left his post in Laos.

The U.S. government blames comm

unist attacks for the large toll of civilian

casualties. A short trip in any direction

out of Vientiane brings one to tens of

thousand of refugees, who, to the dismay
of the American Embassy, are ever ready

Jo point the'finger directly at the U.S.

bombing as the cause of the many deaths
their people suffered, and for all those

limping round the villages with scarred

bodies and missing limbs. To further

gpset the U.S. propaganda machine, the

ex-communist citizenry have favourable

opinions of the Pathet Lao, the so-called

'communists' under whom they lived

for many years.

Of the refugees, about half the total

population of Laos, the saddest are the
Meo. Malaria had killed five children in

a camp of 80 I visited in Paksane province,
another way dying. Accustomed to mal
aria-free altitudes, the Meo don't have
the immunity of the lowland people, and

as they are squeezed off their mountain
tops, the disease takes a toll of their child
ren.

The menfolk of this group had
deserted the C.I. A. army to escort their

families south. Their village was ashes.
The Green Berets had ordered all animals
in the village locked up, all the people to

leave immediately. They obeyed. They
knew that the Pathet Lao were coming,
and the end was near. They left as ordered,
and fled south before jets screamed out

of the sky to turn their homes to match

wood, their wealth of pigs, buffalos,
chickens and horses to mincemeat. Amer
ican policy demands that nothing be left

standing or alive for the communists to

inherit. American boipbiftg policy has

also turned more than half the total

area of Laos to a land of charred ruins

~iA?hefe~ people fear the sky, or as the U.S.
calls its, a 'free fire zone.' They destroy
everything the communists control, in

cluding all towns and villages.

Those Meo at Paksane were broken

spirited. Once they believed in the

Americans. Their association with the

C.I. A. was supposed to
bring the birth

,

of their nation — instead, the Americans
j

were rewarding the Meo with bombs that
J

not only spelled death to their dreams of
j

'Meoland', but also death to the reality
?'

of their Meo lives. ,

The deserters were not going back;
. Thousands more were ready to take off

inv - the hills and leave the Green Berets

to xrieir own fighting, I'was told.

Morale is dead, but
? Some had gone to

join the
enenjy,'

many of whom are also

Meo. Others wanted to, but ?

The Meo have had enough, but they
continue following American commands.

Should they stop, will the rice their

fam ilies depend on keep falling? It takes

a minimum of a year to produce a crop

of rice. In that year they could easily

starve. They've had enough, but should

they stop holding off the Pathet Lao,
then their mountains would quickly fall

into Pathet Lao control, and that puts them
into the 'Free Fire Zone', and, as many

have learned, the bombs arrive very

shortly before the Americans' enemy.

Like desperate dogs they are trapped,
and the C.I. A. holds the leash, and is

not about to let it go as long as the M eo

army can hold back the Pathet Lao a

little longer, giving the Americans and

their allies a little more security 100 miles

south at the Thailand border.

The Pathet Lao are advancing.

Apparently Mr Nixon Thinks that delay
ing the inevitable embarrassment a few

years is worth a lot — worth the extinct

ion of another of the world's unique
cultures.

by John Everingham
t

. February 1971
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STAFF

PLEDGE
OF

SUPPORT

In connection with the forthcoming June

30th Moratorium and the nationwide
'

stopwork
'

'

In connection with the forthcoming June

30th Moratorium and the nation-wide

stopwork planned for that day, the fol

lowing declaration of support is being
circulated among members of staff and

postgraduate students:

'We, the undersigned staff members and .

postgraduate students of the Australian
National University, wish to express our

support for the Vietnam Moratorium

Campaign, and pledge ourselves, in sup

'port of the policy of stopping work on

June 30th, to donate to the Moratorium

Committee a sum equivalent to our earn

ings for that day'.

Signatures received so far (18/6/71):

Douglas Fraser Classics, SGS.

Humphrey McQueen History, SGS.

Prof. C.M. Williams History, SGS.

Prof. H. Neumann Pure Maths.SGS.
Dr. B. Kent History, SGS.

Dr. S. Fitzgerald Far East History,
RSPacS.

'

Mr N.Stokes Maths, RSPhysS.
Mrs W.Stokes Germanic

l^am^uages,

Jain McCalman History, SGS.
Dr. C. Crisp French, SGS.
John Kolff Economics, RSPacS..
Dr. E.C. Fry History, SGS.

Mrs D. Gollar History, SGS.

Eileen Haley English, SGS.
Peter McCaw ley Economics, RSPacS.
Dr. G. Bartlett History, SGS.
John Holgate . Germanic Languages,

SGS.
Craddock Morton Philosophy, SGS.
Mr K. Lycos

'

Philosophy, SGS.

The pledge has two aims: firstly, to help
the moratorium campaign overcome its

present severe shortage of funds; second ly

to provide a more significant gesture of

commitment than merely signing b peti-':

tion. Any other worker who re ^ondsjo
our call for a stoppage on .e 30th
stands to Ipse his day': .^/.:.t the very
least - possibl e even '

i..
;

:-b - and we feel

taht it is not rig. u [ .;?
?

. demies to gain
from their privileged . jsition. This is

your chance to show,' V ..t you are just as

committed, and just as prepared to make

sacrifices for your comm itment, as the
.

other members of the cdmmurtity who

will be supporting the June 30th Mora
torium.

We stress that the Moratorium is express

ly opposed to any form of violence, and
that by supporting this pledge you will
be declaring your support for a policy of

non-violent dissent.

The refusal of many Americans to acospt
the inevitable in Vietnam comes oddly
from a people who owe their very exis

tence as a nation, to Britain's recognition
in 1783 that military victory and national

self-interest are not always synonymous

and may be mutually incompatible.
There are some curious and illuminating

parallels between the Vietnam War and

the War of Independence. In both cases

the imperial power justified the use of

force to deny national independence not

in a local, but in a global context. Today
the Americans see a communist victory
in Vietnam as significant, not in itself,

but as part of a continuous erosive pro

cess which will ultimately engulf the

entire 'Free World'. Vietnam alone,

they say, is not worth a war, but where

will it all end? It is interesting that

George III also had his domino'theory,
which he outlined in a letter to Lord
North on 11 June 1779. It is worth

quoting because it evokes so many echoes

.of White House pronouncements on Viet

nam; indeed, suitably updated
- and tran

slated into the sham-Lincolnian prose

so beloved by Washington scriptwriters
-

it could have been delivered by Mr Nixon

himself on lyionday:
'

1 should think it the greatest instance

among the many 1 have met with of

ingratitude and injustice, if it could be

siipposed that any man in my domi

nions more ardently desired the res

toration of peace and solid liappiness
in every part of the empire than I do;
there is no personal sacrifice 1 could

not.readily yield for so desirable an

object; but at the same time no incli

nation to get out of the present diffi

culties, which certainly keeps my mind

from a state of ease, can incline m'e to

enter into what I look upon as. the' des-

truction of the empire. I have heard

Lord North frequently drop that, the

advantages to be gained by this contest

could never repay the expense; I: own

that, let any war be ever so successful,

if persons will sit down and weigh the \

expenses, they will find, as in the last,

that' it has impoverished the state, en

riched, individuals, and perhaps raised

the name only of the conquerors; but

. this is only weighing such events in the

scale of a tradesman behind his coun

ter; it is necessary for those in the sta

tion it has pleased Divine Providence

to place me, to weigh whether ex

penses, though very great ,
are not

If you wish to give your support, please

fill in the form below and return it to

Doug Fraser, Classics, SGS.

I wish to add my name to the Staff Pledge
of Support for the June 30th Moratorium.

Name:

Department: Phone:-

All cheques should be made payable to:

The Treasurer,
Canberra Moratorium Committee,
30 Canning St., Ainslie.

If you have already contributed a sum

equivalent to a day's pay, you may re

gard this as a discharge of your obligation
under the pledge. Any further contri
bution will, of course, be very welcome.

george iiis

message

to the

troops

in the

american

colonies

sometimes necessary to prevent what

might be more ruinous to a country
than the loss of money. The present
contest with America 1 cannot help

seeing as the most serious in which any

country was ever engaged: it contains
such a train of consequences that they

must be examined to feel its real
? *7. j. ur i. ..ij ? j. i. - i ? * ? ? r ~

weigru. wnvinvT inu tuyirig uj u (ua

was deserving all the evils that have

arisen from it 1 should suppose no

man could allege without being

though t more fit for Bedlam than a

seat in the Senate; but step by step the

demands of America have risen; inde

pendence is their object; that certainly

is one which every man not willing to

sacrifice every object to a momentary
and inglorious peace must concur with

me in thinking that this country can

never submit to: should A m erica suc

ceed in that, the West Indies must fol
low them.... Ireland would soon fol
low the same plan and be a separate

state; then this island would be re

'I rate myself as a deeply committed pacifist,'

Nixon told the 'N.Y. Times' on March 9

duced to itself, and sson would be a

poor island indeed, for reduced in her

trade, merchants would retire -with

their wealth to climates more to their

advantage ,
and shoals of manufacturers

would leave this country for the new .

empire. These self-evident consequen
ces are not worse than what can arise

should the Almighty permit every %

event to turn to our disadvantage; con

sequently this country has but one sen

sible, one great line to follow, the

being ever ready to make. peace when .

to be obtained without submitting to

terms that in their consequences must

annihilate this empire, and with firm- ,

ness to make every effort to deserve

success.

Here are all the familiar characteristics of

the hawk: professions of a peaceful dis

position; ritual denunciation of war; wil

lingness to negotiate about everything
-

except the substance; claims to reason

ableness as contrasted with utter intrans

igence of one's opponents - the Ameri

cans actually had the nerve to waht inde

pendence! ; absence of any sense of

proportion - the war was 'the most ser

ious in which any country was ever

engaged; prophesies of cosmic doom un

less military victory is secured (Governor
Reagan, I see, believes defeat in Vietnam
could lead to 'a thousand years of dark

ness for unborn generations'); and finally
t! le use of the' term 'firmness' as a euphe
mism for escalation. It is. interesting to

note, too, that King George, like trnny
US hawks today, stressed. the very size

diid power of his country as an additional
reason for not conceding defeat. In

?another letter he writes that he 'could

. ievir suppose this country so far lost to

dl ideas of self-importance' as to grant
America independence, for then it would

'fall into a very low class among the Euro

pean states'. Or, as.he put it again, 'The

giving up the game would be total ruin,

a small state may certainly subsist but a

great mouldering one cannot get into an

inferior situation but must be annihilated'.

Depressingly little has changed in imper
ial delusions over the past two centuries.

George III is alive and well, and living in

Washington.
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RESISTANCE

1
beating the medical

1st a nee

CONSCRIPTION: the case for non

registration in 1971.

'The voice of the individual conscience is

becoming less able to be heard in today 's

society where the powers of the State are

becoming more and more stifling... When
one ceases to be in a position to have the

right to self-determine one 's participation

in a war, with all its connotations of kill

ing and oppression, then the society which
has bred this situation fails to be a dem

ocracy.. ..Surely the most extreme violation

of individual freedom is to force men to

kill others with whom they have no legit

imate quarrel.
'

John Varley, conscientious non-complier.

In any discussion of conscription, it is

important to realise that there are two

kinds of reality involved: the cardboard

'official' reality of registration forms,
medical examinations, induction notices,

deferrments, public service terminology,

regulations and 'National Service'; and

the personal reality of induction on a grey

winter's morning, of mothers' and

girlfriends' heartbreak, of free young men

going through a gate and handing over

their destinies to the autocratic, inhuman

system that is the army, and of dead Viet

namese and Australians.

Most of us live in the cardboard world

and it is not until we are faced with our

own call up and induction, or that of a

close friend, or until we start to think

beyond the 'official' reality and try to

find the reasons behind the bureaucratic

madness, that a few of us may reconsider

our position, to see if what we have been

accepting as fact is not perhaps an artificial

facade to the real meaning of conscription
the brutalizing of man, the destruction

of his personal freedom, the training of

men to be unthinking killers, the utter

absorption of people into a system which

serves no purpose other than to act as an

efficient machine of destruction.

The cardboard reality speaks of defence

pacts, 'democracy' and 'communism',
the 'balance of power', the 'economics'

of 'defence' forces, domino theories,
and 'threats to our security'. It speaks
of 'protective reaction', 'strategic re

location of our forces', 'pacification'

and 'Vietnamisation'. It speaks of join

ing the army to 'become a man', of

'service to your country', of 'doing
your duty'. The personal reality is the

complete removal of one's identity and

freedom by authority over which one

has no control; the great personal risk

to life and health for which meagvre pay

and little recognition are given; the in

tensive training to become an aggressive

externally directed, dehumanised machine;

and the use of these 'skills' to kill

Vietnamese in their own country, to

destroy their homes and relocate whole

villages, to destroy crops
—

to destroy an

entire people.
In support of the cardboard world of

our subjugation by American economic,

political and military interests we send a

voteless minority to carry out the official

policies of Free Fire Zones, Search and

Destroy, the Body Count and the Kill

Ratio, defoliation and Urbanization

(the uprooting of millions of people from
their traditional homes and forcibly re

locating of them in 'refugee' camps near

- the cities — thus obtaining the cardboard

result of having x% of the population
under government control). We are fight

ing not 'for freedom' but rather in sup

port of our own selfish insurance policy
with the Americans, in support of U.S.

economic interests (e.g. the massive oil
fields off the coast of Vietnam—sold'
to U.S. Oil Companies by the Saigon

regime), and in support 6f the Americans'

fear of 'communism', -a^term freely

applied to any popular-movement which

threatens American hegemony over a

_^-country. In short, we are inextricably

weaving ourselves into the web of the

'haves' against the 'have nots', the

oppressors against the oppressed. And

we could not do this without conscription.

Conscription in its present form was

introduced in October 1964 amid promise
that it was only to be used for 'home

training'. In 1965 the Government
abandoned this pretence, conscripts
were sent to Vietnam, and over 200 of

them have been killed there since. The

government could not raise a volunteer

army for an unpopular war in Vietnam —

few volunteered because few
seriously

believed that the Vietnamese people, in

fighting for their own independence,
threatened Australia. Nor did the Govern
ment really try to raise a volunteer army

-

as the Parks Commission on conscription
clearly demonstrates. Instead, the Govern

ment took the easy, politically expedient
way out and said to a few 20-year-olds:
'We must defend democracy against the

communists — off you go.' Since then

conscription has gradually become instit

utionalised in Australian society. People

generally accept it because (a) it does

not affect them and (b) it's been there

a while anyway. Or, as Richard Nixon has

pointed out, 'We have lived with the

draft so long that too many of us accept
it as normal and necessary.'

It is the people who are not directly
affected by conscription, and because

of this accept it,
who allow the continuatic

of the- conscription system. It is the

people who are exempt from the call up

who, by not acting against it, give their

tacit consent to the call up of the selected

few. The Government knows this and

has carefully designed the N.S.Act in

such a way as to minimize dissent, by
always providing an escape route for the

majority, whilst it quietly, and almost

unnoticed by the majority, continues

to use the minority, against their wishes,
for its own ends.

The National Servitude Act is deliber

ately selective - 20 year-olds are forced to

give up their lives for two years, some

of them forever, in order to keep the

world 'safe' for those who are not called

up: some are forced into the role of

oppressors while the others reap the

benefits to be amongst the 'haves'.
Thus only a very narrow age group is

affected
— and the silence of the other

age groups supports this selectivity
and minimizes dissent. Resistance from
the victim age group is further minimized

by the ballot system — many comply
simply because they can always see the

possibility of a way out of the system

by going along with it, by taking their

chance with the marbles and medicals

and hoping for the best. The Government
knows that if it were to conscript all

20-year-olds the number of draft resisters
would render the system unworkable.

Similarly, Conscientious Objection
provisions are a useful part of the Act.

By channelling off the predictably small
number of pacifist and religious objectors
by granting them C.O. status (even
against their will in some cases), the
Government creates a safety valve which
allows the machinery of conscription to
continue running fairly smoothly. Thus
C.O.'s actually abet the system which,
because of its complicity with war, they
profass to abhor. The C.O. clauses also
serve to minimize dissent in another way:
by providing an aura of respectability
for the Act - 'it can't be that bad,
nobody who doesn't want to go has to.'
But the Government is careful not to

extend C.O. to cover objection to a

particular war (e.g. Vietnam) as it realises
that the number escaping would be

embarrassingly large
- an effective C.O.

provision (from the objectors' viewpoint)
would cause the collapse of the draft.

The present C.O.cLause serves the system
well — as long as the army gets its

numbers the government is happy. Simil
arly, the so-called civilian 'alternatives'

occasionally mooted by the government

would serve merely as a safety valve to^
?

quieten dissent and provide an aura of

respectability whilst the machinery of
conscripting those unable to get out of

it continued.

To comply with the National Service

Act is to signal your acceptance of the
validity of the conscription system. To
register for national service is to sign

away all rights of self-determination: it

is to register your tacit support for
American and Australian domination

of the people of Vietnam: it is to aquiesce
s in the selective and discriminatory applic

ation of an unjust law against the few

who have no defence against it. It is to

accept the validity of the 'official',

cardboard reality, and to ignore the

reality that lies beyond that facade.
To refuse to comply with the National

Service Act by refusing to register or

otherwise resisting is to reaffirm the right

of the individual to control his own life,

to refuse to bow to an unresponsive and

oppressive State: it means non-compliance
- with an unfair conscription system and

non-compliance with military aggression
- and the ensuing evils in situations such

as Vietnam. This non-compliance serves

as a personal reaffirmation of belief in

humanity and a personal liberation
— the

very system gives us a weapon to resist

?that system. We can make the choice
between the two realities. In the words .

of Michael Hamel-Green:
'I am privileged to have an avenue of
resistance that is denied many others in a

selective system of conscription. . . I

reassert my freedom precisely within

the prison walls that aim to constrain

me. I am glad too, to have been snatched

from a purely private and alienated exist

)n ence to one in which I can feel and act

rationally upon a sense of human relation

to my fellow man
'

Or as put by Alice Lynd in We Won't Go:

'No co-operation must be seen in its

larger context: a seizing of control of
our own lives and a conscious effort to

redirect the movement of society.
'

At present there. are over-300 Dublic —

non-compliers, and National Service

Department files show that there are over

1 1 ,000 who have refused to register in

. the six years up to December 31st 1970.

Only 1007 of these have been prosecuted
and convicted. Some of those who have
not registered and have kept quiet about
it have probably been motivated purely

by expediency (the chances of being

prosecuted are less than those of being
balloted into the army), but many others

feel that this is a legitimate form of draft

resistance, and do not feel any obligation
to make their stand a public one by inform

ing the N.S.Minister of their non-compliance.
The Government Jjas

chosen to ignore

virtually all of those who silently resist

the draft and is reluctant to prosecute
those who publicly resist. It is faced with

a dilemma over the prosecution of draft

resisters: if it takes no action it will be

exposed as a paper tiger and this would

greatly encourage non-compliance: on -the

other hand, if it launches a campaign of

prosecution and imprisonment, the
resultant public outcry and protest
would force an end to conscription^ at

least in its present form. Hence the

Government is pursuing a policy of

picking on a few, usually those isolated

from any organization, in order to scare

people into submission to conscription,

while at the same time concealing the

massive scale of resistance against the

draft.

PLEDGE OF A THOUSAND

One method used successfully in America

to combat a policy such as this is that

of the collective draft resistance pledge.

This has been adapted in Australia by
the DraftResisters' Unions in various

states and the result is the Pledge

of a Thousand - see the accompanying
notice. This scheme is also aimed at the

feeling of isolation experienced by many

who are opposed to conscription, or

who feel uneasy about it for personal
reasons — if you refuse to register,

you are not alone: substantial numbers

support you and are acting with you.

Because of the numbers acting together,
each non-registration will be far more

effective than it would be in isolation

in bringing about the abolition of the

draft.

'1 am not a machine! I am not to be
used merely as others will. I can, as

Bertrand Russell asked, 'remember my

humanity '. If you cannot, I pity you.
'

G eoff M ullen (gaoled for 2 years

22.3.71)

John Davidson and Sandy Thomas

Those people who, for reasons of their

own decide to Register for National

Service but don't particularly want to

be called up are faced with three possibil

ities: (1 ) they miss out on the ballot

or (2) they fail the medical of (3) they
get out legally e.g. by deferrment or

conscientious objection. Of the first

two alternatives the only one you can do

anything active about is failing the

Medical and the following excerpt
from Government Instructions to

National Service Doctors should be

helpful.

These can be used in two ways. They
can be used to help you know of a

condition you may hav e but were not

aware was good enough to get you out.
At the same time, they may help you to

make something, for example, Asthma,

seem much worse than it is. Or it may
be used to help you build up a case of

something entirely false e.g. Migraine
headaches or enuresis.

It is important to emphasise that

simple knowledge of these is not enough
to get you out of the threshing maching.
In nearly all cases, particularly ones

which may be. ...well just a little doubtful,
some form of corroborative case history
is required. If you can't think of anything,
complain of severe headache or bellyache.

They can't really trace them but they
look nice on a case history.

Finally the information here consists
of excerpts. Much more is available.

So if you are interested
,

consult the

Deputy Information Attache,
30 Canning St.,

AINSLIE Ph. 477306

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS ON

_
MEDICAL CLASSIFICATION AND
FITNESS FOR SERVICE

When determining classification Medical
Boards should bear in mind that:

Only men who are fit for all field duties

including the handling of weapons and

instruments are fit for National Service.

Training during service will not be
...

directed to rehabilitation or corrective

functions and cannot 'make a man' of
the weakling, the neurotic or the

psychopath.
It is particularly important that only
those who clearly meet the required
mental and physical standards should

be classified fit.

If this rule is not adhered to there is

the real danger that a number of men

who are called uo for service will be

found unfit by service standards either

when the first report for duty or shortly i

after they commence service and will

have to be discharged. Their lives and
means of livelihood will have been un
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necessarily disturbed and public money,

spent on them will have been wasted.

Alternatively, if they are retained in the

service, they are likely to spend much of
their time on light duty, in hospital or

even in detention and absorb adminis

trative time, money and manpower

quite out of proportion to their useful

ness.

Further, if persons of doubtful fitness

are accepted there is a risk that their

health will break down under service

conditions and that the Commonwealth
will be faced with heavy liabilities for

compensation.
For these reasons a registrant should

not be classified 'A' (Fit for all service

duties) until all reasonable doubts have

been eliminated.

On the other hand some fit registrants

may attempt to escape their responsibilit

ies by setting out to deceive members of

a board as to their medical fitness either

by giving an unsubstantiated adverse

medical history or by raising imaginary

disabilities or exaggerating minor tem

porary disorders. Examining doctors

should therefore take all necessary

precautions, where there is any sus

picion of malingering, to call for docu

m entary evidence in support of a history

of any disability which would be a cause

for rejection and to recom mend recall

for later examination or reference to a

specialist in respect of any apparent

disabilities revealed by the physical

examination.

Therefore a registrant should not be

classified 'C' (not fit for all service

duties) until all reasonable doubts have

been eliminated.

'

Service in the modern Army is making

increasing demands, both qualitative

and quantative, on the serviceman. A

high degree of physical capacity is

needed to undertake duties which may

have to be carried out in any part of the

world; a high level of intelligence is

necessary to grasp the technical applic
ation of science and the details of organ

isation; of equal importance, there is

the need for temperamental stability to

undertake duties in active service con

ditions.

Fitness for service and any employment
restrictions must be considered from

two aspects:

(a) Ability to serve in any geographical
location.

(b) Functional efficiency
- the emphasis

must be on FUNCTION and not
'

on anatomical FORM.

'Function' is used to mean -

(1 )
has the man any history of illness

or disability which will prevent him

from undergoing hard physical

exertion, living away from home,
living in outdoor surroundings,
keeping up with hundreds of

other young men of good physique,

eating a normal balanced diet

without being able to choose his

own food, sleeping and working to

a set schedule?

(2) Has he any symptoms or signs of

illness or disability that will prevent
him working and living under the

above conditions?

(3) Has he any minor disability which,

though it has no prognostic sign
ificance with regard to his normal

life or occupation, could deteriorate

under unfavourable climatic con

ditions, or conditions of hard

physical work, or be such that he

could use as an excuse for any un

favourably reaction to service life? .

Classification by a Medical Board, there

fore, involves consideration of medical

history and a physical examination.

STANDARD S 0 F ACCEPTANCE -

CLASS A

The following standards are required for

'Class A - Medically fit for all service

duties';

Physical Capacity: Fit for hard physical
work including lifting, climbing, etc.

Able to endure extreme degrees of work

and strain for periods.

Upper Limbs: Average muscle power.

Able to handle arms and tools and do

heavy manual work including digging,

pushing, dragging, heaving and lifting.

Locomotion: Capable of strenuous loco

motor strain. Able to march with full

load for several hours. Able to run,

jump, climb, crawl and perform all kinds

of labour.

Hearing Acuity:

(A) Whispered voice test - must be able

to hear clearly the whispered voice,

at not less than 1 0 feet, in each ear

tested' separately.

(B) Audiometric Examination — if an

audiometric examination is con

ducted, the standard is -

No loss of more than 25 dbs in the

worst ear at frequencies up to 4000

cps. Up to 40 dbs loss at 4000 cps

may be accepted if an ENT specialist,

recommends acceptance.

Eyesight (Visual acuity)

Unaided vision or vision correctable to at

least 6/1 2 in each eye or to not less

than 6/6 in the right eye and 6/36 in the

left eye.

N.B. Provided the examinee's eyesight
is correctable to acceptable standards

by glasses (not contact lenses) it

is immaterial whether he has or

has not suitable ones. Where the

eyesight is correctable to acceptable
standards by contact lenses only

.

the examinee should be rejected.

Mental Capacity

Ability under Army conditions to learn

to perform successfully full combat duties. -

Emotional Stability

Emotionally fit to perform Army duties

adequately under full combatant conditions
in any part of the world.

Chest Expansion
This must be at least 2 inches.

Weight
The table under gives average stripped

weight for height. An applicant should

not be rejected because of his weight
unless there is marked deviation (over 15%)
from the average with either inadequate

physique or excess fat.

Height in Small Frame

Inches

62 115-124

63 118-128
64 122-132

65 125-136

66 129-140

67 132-144

68 136-148

69 140-152

70 144-156

71 148-160

72 153-165

73 159-170

74 164-175

75 169-181

76 ?
? 174-187

Height: Minimum 5 feet 2 inches

CAUSES OF REJECTION (CLASS C)
A registrant will be placed in Class C if he

is not medically fit for all service duties

at the time of original examination by a

medical board and, notwithstanding the

nature of any disorders he may have, is

not likely to be fit for all duties (Class A)
w ithin a few months of that date.

Class C includes registrants who are

perm anently unfit for all service duties

and those who are fit for limited service

duties only.

A registrant will be classified C on the

basis of medical history, substantiated by
acceptable documentary evidence and

on the Medical Board's own findings as a

result of the physical examination. It

should be noted that multiple borderline

conditions confirmed from the history or

noted on the examination may, when
considered together, render the examinee

Class C.

However, where satisfactory documentary
evidence of a history of any disability
which precludes acceptance (e.g. epilepsy,
bronchial asthma, atopic eczema, peptic
ulcer) is produced this should be regarded
as sufficient cause for rejection.

The following will normally be considered
causes of rejection and placing in Class C.

It is stressed, however, that no instruction

can cover every contingency and doubtful
cases must be considered on their merits

GROUP (A) CARDIOVASCULAR

History.
1

. Rheumatic Fever within 3 years.
2. Coronary disease

Angina Pectoris

Cardiac Failure

3. Any History of pericarditis,

myocarditis or endorcarditis.

4. Any major vascular disease.

Any evidence of

1. Organic or congenital disease.

2. Hypertension.
3. Hypotension
4. Aneurysm, Raynaud's Disease,

Thrombo-Angiitis obliterans,

arteriosclerosis, or other progressive

peripheral vascular disease.

GROUP (B) RESPIRATORY

1. Pulmonary tuberculosis

. 2. Bronchial asthma requiring medical*

. treatment within the past 3 years.

3. Severe Hay Fever

4. Chronic or recurrent pulmonary
condition other than tuberculosis

?

5. Pleural effusion or pre-determined

aetiology within the preceding 2 years.
1. Any chronic pulmonary condition,
2. Any deformity of the chest inter

fering with respiratory efficiency.

GROUP (C) CENITO-URINARY
1 .Cystitis within 3 years.

2. Recurrent Urinary infections

3. Urethral Stricture

4. Calculus

5. Nephritis
6. Nephrectomy.
7. Incontinence of urine
8. Hydronephrosis or polysystic

Kidney
9.Tum our of. kidney, bladder or testis.

GROUP (D) ALIMENTARY

1. Peptic Ulcer

2. Chronic Dyspepsia
3. Ulcerative Colitis

4. Chronic Diarrhoea

5. Cholecystitis or Gallstones

6. Operation for any serious abdominal

condition.

1. Hernia

2. Abdominal Mass

3. Anal stricture; Piles; Fistula.

GROUP (E) ENDOCRINE AND

METABOLIC

1. Diabetes

2. Hyperthroidism
3. Hypothy Roidism

1. Glycosuria
2. Goitre

3. Obesity
4. Feminism.

GROUP (F) MALIGNANT

1 . Any operation for a malignant
condition.

1. Any Tumour or Glandular enlargement.

GROUP (G) SKIN
^

1. Any severe chronic skin disease

2. Chronic ulceration

3. Allergic contact dermatitis

4. 6evere skin rashes following use

of medicines or antibiotics.

5. Recurrent boils or carbuncles within

2 years.

6. Severe hyperhidrosis.

7. Scars causing disability or disfigure- .

ment of marked degree.

1. Chronic Eczena.

2. Seborrhoeic derm atitis

3. Acne, if severe or cystic, particularly

if on weight bearing surfaces.

4. Chronic solar dermatitis.

GROUP (H) EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

1. Recurrent or chronic otitis media

or mastoiditis

2. Recurrent otitis externa

4

1 . Hearing below required standard. jj

2. Evidence of chronicear disease;
|

unhealed perforations of the typanic -j

membranes; radical or modified radical |
mastoic operations. A cortical mastoid 4

operation providing the ear is healthy |
the typanic membrane is intact and 3

there is no defect of hearing, is not |
necessarily a cause for rejection. z

3. Recurrent deafness 5

4. Recurrent or severe sinusitis |

5. Fenestration operation - |
6.Meniere's disease

GROUP (J) NERVOUS SYSTEM
1

.
Nervous Breakdown or any psychiatric

disorder.

2. Blackouts, epilepsy or other fits or

dizzy turns. Severe Migraine.

3. Severe motion sickness

? 1. Any abnormality of cranial or other

nerves.

2. Any evidence of organic nervous

. disorder.

3. Evidence of mental illness or deficiency.

4. Homosexuality.
? 5. Mental deficiency

6. Head injtiry in last 3 years with residual

symptoms
7. Any progressive organic nervous

disorder

8. Inability to withstand emotional

stresses

9. Enuresis after age 1 0.

10. History of neurosyphilis in any

form
1 1

. History of severe or repeated heat

stroke

12. History of sleep walking after the

age of six years.

NOTE: a family history of epilepsy or

mental or nervous illness does not of itself

warrant ^classification of C. If there is a

significant history the board should pay

particular attention to
assessing the exam

inee's emotional stability.

GROUP (K) EYES

1. Recurrent infective conditions. .

2. Degenerative conditions

1. Vision below required standard.

GROUP (L) SKELETAL (Back & Limbs)

1. Recurrent sciatica

2. Chronic backache

3. Crush fracture of verteora

4. Ankylosing spondylitis

5. Spinal Tuberculosis
6. Prolapsed intervertebral disc.

7. Spinal operations
8. Paralytic poliomyelitis
9. Progressive muscular disorder.

10. Varicose ulcers

1 1
. Any chronic joint disorder

12. Osteomyelitis within 5 years.

1
. Evidence of nerve root pressure

2. Any considerable limitation of spinal

movement.

3. Significant spinal deformity including

spina bifida

4. spondylolisthesis.

5. Unilateral or localized muscle wasting
6. Any active joint disorder.

7. Post traumatic osteoarthritis

8. Unilateral lower limb shortening
9. Varicose veins with, positive trendel

enburg sign or ulceration.

10. Loss of digits incompatible with
- satisfactory performace of duties.

-1:1. Hallux valgus unless minimal
'

12. Unilateral claw foot talipes.

13. PesCavus

14. Pes'planus - If painful or unable to

wear standard service footwear

15. Dupuytren's or other contractures.

GROUP (M) BLOOD AND BLOOD
FORMING TISSUES

1. Haemophilia
2. Pernicious anaemia or other chronic

blood disorder.

3. Splenectomy other than post-traumatic.

GROUP (N) SPEECH AND DENTAL
1 . Any speech defect
2. Deformities of mouth, throat or nose

which interfere with mastication of

food, speech or breathing, e.g. harelip
cleft palate.

3. Gross malocclusion or other conditions
which may render jaw unsuitable for

fitting of effective dentures.

GROUP (O) MISCELLANEOUS
1 . Severe systemic allergic reactions to

drugs, antibiotics, sera or immunising
agents.
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smash black

act

THE ABORIGINAL AND ISLAND AFFAIRS ACT OF 1965The National Tribal Council is in the

process of mobilising the local Aboriginal

populations in Queensland to openly

oppose the Act especially when the nine

points which will supposedly 'liSeralise'

the Act pass through the Queensland

parliament. This mobilisation is being
financed by Abschol who have at present

given about $900 of which ANU Abschol
-tohn

yavc

Assistance by ANU Abschol at present
consists of fund raising and publicity of

both the iniquities of theAct and progress

in opposing it. Help spread the message

by buying a 'FREE BLACKS, SMASH

ACT' badge at the Abschol stall on

Thursdays in the Union.
The N.T.C. is also undertaking the

task of mobalising Aboriginalvoters.
There is a very good chance that three

seats in Western Australia could be won

as well as a couple of northern seats in

Queensland which should be a shot in

the arm for Bjelke-Peterson.

The following summary does not cover all

of this act. It is intended to deal only
with those parts which are very important
or particularly objectionable. Emphasis
is given to those provisions which cause

most complaints among Aborigines.
The basic philosophy of this act

seems to be that the Aborigines it covers

must be closely controlled by the Depart
ment of Aboriginal and Island Affairs

(hereafter referred to as the department).
No meaningful form of self-determination

is permitted. Apparent attempts at this

are aborted by the close departmental
control exerted.

In reading the act, or this summary, it

is important to bear in mind the people
with whom it deals. Aborigines on re

serves have grown up believing that they
had no rights at all and that they must

always obey the white staff on the reserve.

Under the previous acts and other directors

this belief was very close to being correct.

Even if this is no longer so this up

bringing ensures that the Aborigine is

unlikely to argue with any decision of

the manager and is very unliekly to go as

far as to appeal against his decision. This

becomes more apparent when we consider

the possible penalties for any such opposit
ion — removal from the reserve, transfer

to the other end of Qld, complete loss

of income and thus food (other than what

can be obtained from friends) or house

arrest for an indeterminate period. The

Aborigine knows these things can occur

because he has seen them happen or

knows of some-one to whom they have

happened. Some of these do not occur

often but the threat is always there.

It is also important to realise that
?

the Aborigine on the reserve has very

little formal education - perhaps 5 years

of schooling would be the average for

the adults. Thus even where the act

does give him some rights e.g. the right

to appeal, he is unlikely to know this and

is probably unable to use them. The d if
-

'

f iculty of access to the reserves for out

siders ensures that he does not lea^n^o

exercise these rights. Thus while it may

be true that the Qld. Full Court will take ?

action against abuses of power by the ^
adm inistrators of the act it is highly un

likely.that any Aborigine will bring_^-
'''

before them a/complaint. ,

—

'

J 30,00 Aborigines and
Islanders are sub

^
ject to this act.

'r.

DECLARATION UNDER AND

EXEMPTION FROM THE ACT

The 1965 act differentiated between those

Aborigines to be assisted and those not

requiring aid. A period of twelve months

was set aside during which the director

could 'declare any Aborigine, part

Aborigine or person having a strain of

Aboriginal blood to be an assisted Abor

igine' (Sect 17). With this went the power

to declare under the act any of the children

of assisted Aborigines if they had 'not

attained or not apparently attained' 17

years of age (S. 19)

After the transitory twelve months,
admission to the act was, if voluntary,

by an application to the Director (S.18)

Also included in the act are provisions
for compulsory entry under the act. Thus

if the Director or any authorised officer

finds a person 'has a strain of Aboriginal
blood' and 'should in his best interest

be declared' he may require him to appear

in court and 'to answer the complaint and

to be further dealt with according to

law' (S.20). The court may declare the

..Aborigine as needing assistance and put
him under the act. In addition when an

Aborigine or part-Aborigine comes before

a court the presiding officer may declare
the Aborigine to need assistance and put
him under the act 'whether or not such

person was convicted of the offence

with which he was charged' (S.21 ) i

Exemption from the act may be
j

declared by the Director at his own
j

discretion or upon receipt of an application!

for exemption. If such application is i

refused an appeal can be made to a I

magistrate's court as discussed later.
j

Two important points should be

made to clarify the situation. Members

of Parliament continuously receive

^requests for heip to get out from under

the act. It is also notable that Aborigines

refer to the 'unassisted' as 'free men'

and talk about getting their freedom when

making application for exemptions. This

shows the degree to which they feel

oppressed by the act. ~

.

This is not to say that all assisted .

Aborigines want to be exempted from

the act. As things stand exemption means

that the Aborigine must leave the reserve.

Many Aborigines have lived there all their

lives and still want to. They don't like

the restrictions under which they live but

prefer
them to being forced to leave their

home. The restrictions, after all, are only
what they are used to.

THE RESERVES

Withjn the preliminary to the 1965 act,
Parliament specified that all existing

.

reserves were to continue as such (S.4(11)).
It is important to examine the extent

and generality of the powers assigned
to the Manager and to the department.

The most general powers are contained
in Regulations 10-13 and apply to 'every

resident on or visitor to' the reserve.

Thus all must 'conform to a reasonable
standard of good conduct' (R.10), must

'obey all lawful instructions of the Director,

District Officer, Mamager, Councillors
or other officers of such Reserve' (R.11)
and must not do 'any act subversive of

good order or discipline on a Reserve' (R.12)
Even when a non-resident is authorised

to be on the reserve, he may not 'interfere

with the normal duties or activities of

any assisted person' (R.16). Naturally the

Manager as the senior officer would be
the one to decide, at least in the first

instance, on what is a reasonable standard
of conduct, what acts subvert good order
and What interferes with normal duties.

The wide scope of these powers is easily

susceptible to misuse and gives to the

manager almost absolute power over

the actions of all on the reserve. Colin

Tatz, in his article 'Queensland

Aborigines, Natural Justice and the Rule

of Law' (Australian Quarterly, Sept.

1963) quotes many documented cases

of breaches of similar regulations in the

act then in force. He shows how they
were used to deal with such diverse topics

as arson, assault, bribery, drunkenness,
theft and trespass.

The regulations not only authorise

the manager to eject anyone 'who enters

or remains on a Reserve without the

Manager's authority (R.13) but also make

it an offence for anyone to bring onto a

reserve 'anything which in the opinion of

the Manager' is likely 'to disturb the

peace, harmony, order or discipline of

such Reserve' (R.17)

ABORIGINAL COURTS
The courts are to consist of at least two

Aboriginal Justices of the Peace (if the

community does not have 2 J.P.'s
then at least three members of the

Aboriginal Council Will then form the

Court). (R. 48). Its power is defined

as (a) hearing and determining complaints
for offences against any By-Law or regul
ation and imposing penalties and (b)

hearing and determining any action set

out in 'The Magistrates Court Act of

1921' in which the amount involved

does not exceed two hundred dollars.

The Court can only act in relation to

assisted Aborigines and only within the

reserve in which it is constituted.

The members of the court receive no

training in their duties. Usually they do

not fully comprehend the proceedings
and are easily influenced by anyone who

does. This, plus their natural desire not

to get into the bad books of the Manager,

gives to him considerable control over

their activities.

APPEALS

Appeals to a magistrates court are

available for more decisions which the

act allows the department to make on —
~

behalf of the assisted Aborigine. This

appeal must be made in writing. Con

sidering the high rate of illiteracy of

Aboriginal adults (average education is

about 5 years at school) this implies the

heavy dependence they must place on

white em ployees of the department for

assistance in their appeal against decisions

of the department.

Perhaps the most telling argument

against the effectiveness of the appeal
mechanism against administrative

decisions is that it is very rarely used.

This is despite continued complaints
about these decisions. It may be that

tha basic reason for this is that since
.

the Manager controls every aspect of the

reserve and the life of its residents,

accepting his decisions is a small price

to pay to avoid antagonising him.
.

Appeals are also available against

decisions of the Aboriginal Court.

The procedure is similar except that the

first court of appeal is the District Officer,
and the second, the Visiting Justice.

FUNDS'
The sense of control over nearly every

aspect of the assisted Aborigines life

is further extended in the financial

sector with the provision of a series

of Funds.

In addition to the Community fund

already mentioned, the Aboriginal Wel

fare Fund is set up, which is to be

'maintained for the general benefit of

persons having a strain of Aboriginal
blood' (R.4). The money is derived

from the proceeds of any transactions

by the reserve e.g. produce such as

cattle. At no stage is there any indic

ation as to what form 'general benefit'

might take.

The department can take complete

control of the financial affairs of an

assisted Aborigine, exercising all powers

which he himself would otherwise have

(S.38). All his income is then paid into

'a trust fund account which is operated
on by the Director or his delegate who

allocates to the Aborigine such funds
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the Magistrate m ay Issue a warrant for

the arrWat of
tjie person^'.
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J' ' r 4 1 '!

See'tfon 23 layi put tjie possible penalties. ,

lub'seet|oh (1
1 'gays ba8!fcal1y!';!'..t(iec6urt

ihiil maki' aH order !accbrdingly'\'
:

Subjt'
'

ieetjdh (2)
eonee'rns Inclusion'1 In the order

sf a rieoghlzariee of good behavjobr forfp

3 Purled not exeead'ln'g ]i mbrithsl1 B'tjt

S^ieetjoh (3j jrth'e !Hterest|ng one:

''(3)' Wheri' the Court considers
j't

adv|8B^|8 for'the preservation of'

'

peaee and public order that
?'

!

a) the 'defQndent shou!d!ribt be

permitted to be In a (CeVtain Area)
er

i ? ?

?

.

b) having regard to the defendant's

past eenduet he should not be
per-'

m|tted to remajn' In that part of the
. Territory In which the conduct which

gave rise to the order occurred,'

the reeegnl^anee may Include a condition

ihat the defendant remain ?'

e) within a
specified

area of the Ter

ritory; or '?

d| outside a specified area of the

Territory, either completely or' with
sueh exceptions as are specified in the

. order, for sueh a period as the Cburt
''

t^hki proper, but in the case of a
!

person born In the Territory no such

eondltlbn shall require him to remain

outside his home Subdistrlc't.'
!''h

So these are some excerpts. Jhe
Administrator ean ban all meetings' and

proeeiijoni in any Specif ied area for a
:

frienth at a time.' |n any area'at
alj pojjce

ean break up a meeting if
a breach bf tHe

peaee appears likely. People in' vehjcjes1'
bah be Searched without a warranty
uilng 'sueh force as is reasonaisly heces
i'ary', One cannot

publlsh'&fpufjjicly

'

state anything that Iriay 'promote ilf will''.

And finally jf one does commit any pff*'
eHee whieh may be 'prejudiciartb the

preservation bf peace'and public order'',
one ean be d

jreeted
to stay In a specified

aria for any 'specific period of tiitie.'^'1

I have 'restricted m y comments: you

decide what you thln)-.

'

'

'

To
be'fair

to tHe Administration,
they have'ihejuded pro

vl si oris t hat charges
under sections to do

witji
words only

'

muit'bi brought to the attention of the

Secretary for Law, and a local' court

eannet eoniider'the chai'ge. Also there ;s

§
tpe'ejeVibeilbn |Seci:l6h'34) 'which'''

r ln

points' b'uf what the 'OKd (nance does not

eoVer, and this ls: virtually a m|n! bljj of
rights: you'eiri jn good 'fa|fh point outf

errors in the g'bverhmant or In
[awsi

or in

the admihlitratlbh of )ustlcej'ancl so oni'
!

lut
t^ji

section does hot lessen the effect

ofany ether'Mctibn', Ihcjudjng aji'those''

Andrew
Pod^er.
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another committee
It is obvious that discontent with the

present structure of student government
has been widespread. In 1970, the SRC

elected in first term was voted out of of

fice by general meeting on the ground of

its lack of representativity, and a record

number of nominations received for a

second election. M any of those nominat

ed, and a number of those elected, stood

on a platform of complete abolition of

j

the SRC. In a survey of all students, a

- large majority voted for abolition of the

SRC, but support for replacement schem
. es varied. At a general meeting the SRC

as a structure was voted out of existence;

a motion for its replacement by nothing
at all, that is, to rely entirely on spontan

eity, was only defeated by the use of

points of order by two students to pre
vent extension of time.

Both the incumbent President Mark Cun

liffe, and the President for 1971
,

Mike

Wright, were in favour of abolition; both

|

had replacement plans; Mike's was.repla

?!

'

cement by a five-man executive, Mark's

I
was by a two-man scheme - in both cases

rule was to be by general meeting. Late

in the year, the first part of Mark's draft

constitution, the principle of a two-man

'executive', was accepted by generah

meeting. Mike then withdrew his mo

tion. This, at the end of 1970, seemed

to indicate that the SRC was abolished,

that the most important principle, that

of the composition of the central bureau

cracy, was accepted.

Yet it is now near the end of June, 1971,
and the SRC is still here!

How did this happen?

The 'abolition of the SRC' seemed to

! have suffered the fate o.f aii controversial

issues, that if nothing is settled by stuvac,

i

there is a tendency for other things,

naturally, to take precedence, and nothing
, is done.

5

Despite the fact of having a full-time

i paid officer of the Students' Association

on dutyfor the entirg holidays, the question

|
of the future of student government at the

'

ANU was left undiscussed, and indeed,

the position was weaker at the beginning
of 1971 than it had been at the end of

1970. During the holidays, Mark Cunliffe's

substitute proposals were withdrawn; so

we find ourselves in the position that

the SRC continues.

Is the problem then solved? Has an SRC

type arrangement regained legitimacy?

Obviously not. Again, in the elections

at the beginning of the year, not enough
nominations were received to fill all

positions, and the other places, including

most of the executive, were filled at a

very poorly
- attended general meeting.

We are then faced with another problem.
Not only has interest in the SRC dropped

to practically zero, but attendance at

general meetings (usually bad at the

ANU), after hitting a high last year, has

dropped to worse than usual. Has all

interest in political matters faded away?
Again, no. The Moratorium and anti

Apartheid movements are very active,
'

a Women's Liberation Group has started

up, there are rumours of tha Politics

Society reforming.

But it may be argued that political
matters are not the sole concern of

student government. Indeed, the con

stitution as we found last year, limits

the extent to which the A.N. U.S.A. can

concern itself with such extra-University
activities as the Moratorium. It has

been the tendency in some universities

(and one of the candidates for President
here last year stood on such a platform)
to limit the activities of student governm
ent to matters strictly relating to the .
welfare of students.

But such purely student welfare matters
have also failed to raise much interest'
at all. How many people know that they
will/from 1973, be paying $5 a year to
wards the cost of a free;dental service on

campus?
*

It must be admitted that publicity has

been appalling. Apart from 'Bullsheet',
a welcome return to the old weekly notes,
there has been little or no advertising of

general meetings, eiven that laid down in

the constitution.

Many people seem to think the SRC has

been abolished, and therefore disregard

its activities. Many others know it hasn't

but are waiting for someone else, to do

something about it. At any rate, while

nothing is being done, it is hardly to be

expected that these will be much interest

shown in that nothing. Not only have

no moves been made towards a restruct

uring of government, but the SRC itself

is not functioning even as it usually does,
'

let alone as it is theoretically expected.

It is at least partly to rectify this situation

that the 5-man Committee on Student

Government has been set up. Elected

at yet another poorly-attended general

meeting, on March 5, at the end of first

term, the members are:

Tim Burns,
Alison Richards,
Alan Sells,

Lsmbros Karavis
Robert Somosi,
plus Mike Wright and Adam Salzer as

permanent visitors.

The aims of the committee are to discuss
-

the present system of student government,
if possible to suggest an alternative system,
and to report to the A.N. U.S.A. at the

beginning 'of third term.

Even if belatedly, the committee is

attempting to raise again the questions of

the aims and competence of student

government, the aims of the original

system, and why it seems to have failed.

It is also trying to find a system, if any,

suited to the present and, more difficult,
the future needs of the ANU, Three

meetings have already been held, and vario
us people with experience in student
affairs have been consulted for their

opinions. Meetings are on Wednesdays
at 12 noon until 2, and are.open to all

interested. Anyone with ideas on student

organisation is
especially asked to attend,

or to get in touch w|th the committee, -

since decisions made will possibly affect

the entire future structure of student

government on campus.

Alison Richards

COMPETITION

NEWSWEEK

Offers a grant to the best article submitted

to Woroni in 1971 by'a member of ANU.

NEWSWEEK offers $50.

for the best article as judged by the 1971

Woroni Editors.

It is not too late to submit your article,

on whatever you care to discuss, as the

- judging will not take place until 3rd term.

CONCERT

A concert will be held at Bruce Hall on

Friday 2 July to aid East Pakistani refug
ees in West Bengal. ABC concert pianist.
Miss Mary Warnecke, has given her ser

vices free for the concert which will in

clude pieces by Bach, Beethoven, Chopin,
Liszt, Bartok and Khachaturian.

Miss Warnecke was acclaimed in a Press

review of her recitals during the recent

Aquarius Festival of University Arts. She
has had a number of solo engagements
with the ABC and is a student of the inter
national pianist, Louis Kentner. She is

the wife of Mr T.H.Bensen, an MSc student
in the Department of Chemistry.

Tickets for her Bruce Hall concert, which
will begin at 8.15 pm, are available from
the Asian Studies Faculty office, the
SRC Office in the Union, and The Gold

House, Cinema Centre, at a cost of $2..
*

NOTICE TO ALLYOUNfi MEN

If you turn 20 between July 1st and Decern ber 31st this year then

you are eligible to refuse to register for National Service during the

next non-registration period. Failure to do so will lead to your

participation in the Indo-China war and the continuation of the

conscription system.
A target of at least 1000 non-registrations has been set for this

coming June/July period. The penalty involved is a fine of $40—

$200 but confidential National Service Department files show that

up to December 31st 1970, only 1007 out of a total of more than

11,000 non-registrants had been prosecuted. This means that the

chances of prosecution are less than those of being balloted into

the army.

If .you are willing to help end conscription for the Indo-China

war, participate in the 'Pledge of a Thousand' scheme by filling

in the coupon below or sending a donation.

Nothing is binding or irreversible, and all names are con

fidential unless permission is otherwise granted.

You will be informed of the number of non-registrants, reached
'

prior to the non-registration period, and the final decision will be

up to you.

PLEDGE OF A THOUSAND

I would like more information on draft resistance.

I intend not to register for National Service during
, the next non-registration period.

I enclose a donation of towards this scheme.

Name: . . . . . . . ... . . . ..... . .

(Surname) (Christian or other names)

Address:. . ..... . . ..... . . . : .

7 . . ? ? Postcode: .....

Signature: . . . . .
.

. .Date of birth: ?

Send to: 'D.R.U. Pledge Scheme' lark Waterford
C/-S.R.C. Office. or ginning Street,

Ainslie.....A.C.T.

KNOW
YOUR

OWN IQ
by Jarc Ghee

For the past few years, I have been

trying to develop an IQ test especially

meant for the assessment of university

students' abilities for academic pursuits.

The following test is but a sample of the

Series I have been working at-. As you

will see, I have paid special attention jn

making these little tests attractive to

students by appealing to their wellpubli
cised taste for risque witticisms. This

however, is a serious test, although am us

ing, and it would be of great help if as

many students as possible would like to

communicate their scores to me. Which

information will,
of course, be treated

in strictest connaence.

INSTRUCTIONS

Fill in the missing words in the following
'

text. You will see that some words occur

more than once. Take avail of this; The

time limit, -to be strictly observed', is 4

minutes.
'

*

He had been watching tiiat girl for the

past hour, fascinated as he was by her

op-art ..........(1) which she wore so low

on her (2).......... .that he could just man

age a glimpse of the bushy shade of her

? ? (3).

Suddenly, with a swift flick of her hand,
she slipped her ? ? ....(1) down her .:....

.......(2), revealing a ? ? ....(5) ? ? .(6).
'

Shocked by so unexpected a sight, he

looked away and. stared instead at her

..........(1) which now lay abandoned at

her feet. Soon enough though, he found

himself staring at her again, staring right
between her

?
? (4), staring as if un

der a spell from that
? ? ....(5) ...... ..(6).

of her.
'

'Well, ..?... ....(7) me! Why don't you

? ....(7) me? Are you ........ ...(8)?
'

He awoke from his daze. He realized that

she had walked up to him and actually

glued her ..' ? (4) on his. Her ? ? (4)

twitched with impatience and fury. He
'realized the situation and his

........ ...(9)
-

immediately turned ? ? (10).

'At last! I wondered if you would ever

.........(11) a ? ? ..(12)! I thought you

were ...........(8).

He .(13) profusely and withdrew in .

haste. .

The test is over. Dvo not be alarmed if

you have failed to find all the missing
words. Indeed', I expect four correct

answers to be the average. Now turn to

page ? for the solution and the score.

P.t.O.
?0OU9OOUU| JOJ

spuejs oi u! I asjnoo jo 'siou 'P9

J3AASUB
(£)

P8z!BolodB (SI) jumbs (g)
90JJ0U (zi) paounouojd (g)

9-lBl (ll) saAa
(p)

uosujjjo (oi) isaqseiaAa ($
s^aaqo (g) gSOU

leap (g) sassej6uns'( j.)

SJEHSUE
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POLITICAL

PRISONERS
IN

Indonesia
The following news item is from the

popular and influential Indonesian daily,
'

Indonesia Raya. Indonesia Raya's

report.on political prisoners
is significant

because the editor of the newspaper, re

spected journalist (i/lochtar Lubis, was

himself imprisoned by former President

Soekarno for his criticism of Soekarno's

rule. Lubis was under house arrest in

Djakarta for about four years, and later

spent a few more years in goal before

the 1965 coup.

There are about 50,000 political prisoners

detained without due process of law, in

. Indonesia but the Indonesian government

has promised to reduce this number to

20,000 within a short time. The decision

was taken during the visit of Sean Mac

Bride SC, chairman of Amnesty Inter

national and secretary general of the Com

mittee of International Jurists.

MacBride stayed in Indonesia for about

a week and returned to Geneva on Nov

enber 1,1970.

. MacBride said that according to govern

ment estimates, there are about 30,000
C category prisoners. He hoped that they_
will be released in the next six months.

~~

He said the Indonesian government decided

tosetthem free at the end of 1969 or in

early 1970, but unfortunately the deci

sion could not be affected.

MacBride said the Indonesian government
needs the support of all the people so that i

trie released prisoners can be accepted
in society and given jobs.

There are 5,000 A category and about

15,000 B category prisoners. According
to MacBride, the government is aware of

the concern in international circles about

the prisoners camp on Buru Island.

MacBride said: '... I have asked the

government to permit the prisoners to

write to their families. It is necessary to

do what needs doing to facilitate the

reunion of the prisoners with their fami

lies. We also hope that within a short

time, the International Red Cross will

be invited to visit prisoners camps, in

cluding Buru. I am grateful to the gov

ernment for the assistance given to our

mission. They appreciate our activity as

objective and contructive'.

During his visit MacBride was accompani
ed by. Miss Stephanie Grant, a specialist
on Southeast Asia in the London Bureau

of Amnesty international. They were

welcomed by the Indonesian Association

of Lawyers, talked with justice of the

Supreme Court, Foreign Minister Adam

Malik, Justice Minister Seno Adjie, Cabi

net Secretary Sudharmano, Presidential

Assistant Brig. Gen. Ali Murtopo and

Attorney General Sugih Arto.

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY

ELECTION OF A M EMBER OF THE COUNCIL

BY UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

1. I give notice that it is necessary to hold an election of a member of the Council by
the undergraduate students of the University.

2. Persons eligible to vote are the students of the University enrolled for study for

degrees of Bachelor.

3. There is one seat to be filled, that to be vacated by Mr J. Fennessy. The member

elected will hold office for one year from 30 September, 1971 .

4. I invite nominations of persons for election. In accordance with the provisions of

the University Act as recently amended, each person nominated must be a student

of the Australian National University and have attained the age of 18 years.

5. The nominations must be made in writing by two persons qualified to take part in

\ the election and must contain the written consent of the candidate to his nomin

ation. Subject to this requirement no particular form of nom ination is prescribed
but specimen nomination forms are available from me.

6. Nominations must reach me by 4.00 pm on Friday 9 July 1971. They should

either be delivered to my office in the University or posted to 'The Returning

Officer, Australian National University, Box 4, Post Office, Canberra, A.C.T.

2600'. In either case the envelope should be clearly endorsed 'Election by Under

graduate Students'.

7. If there is more than one nomination a ballot will be necessary. Each person eligible

to vote will be sent a voting paper and a notice setting out how the voter's pre-
—

ference is to be shown and prescribing a date and time by which voting papers

must reach the Returning Officer.

8. A list of persons qualified to vote and the provisions of the University Act, Statute

and Rule? concerning elections may be consulted at my office.

H.I.Cumpston
.

y Acting Registrar and Returning Officer.

bull

BEHIND THE BULL

Advertising in Bull Sheet no only includes

all general club functions but also includes

such dates as 'Committee Meetings' and

'Advance Dates' of anything you have

planned in the future.

Remember even if you have a club
'

news sheet, your club can still profit by
advertising in Bull Sheet so as to let the

rest ot ine uni. siuaents Know ot wnat s

on, and encourage new membership and

participation.

REMEMBER BULL SHEET IS TO LET
EVERYONE KNOW WHATS ON!!!!!!!

If you don't know where to send your info,

then sent it:

1. by internal mail to the publicity officer

SRC Office to arrive the friday before

bull. sheet comes out.
2. bring it to John XX1 1 1

college and

put in under my door Room A209

by Sunday night.
3. write it in the publicity book in the

SRC office by 10.00 Monday morning.

So send in a copy of your clubs planned
programme for this term to save you any
future worry.

Michael Marks

SRC Publicity Officer
i

? ?

?II'. A
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j
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o
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The impressive line-up of speakers on

Apartheid has been arranged by the Anti

Apartheid Committee for the week
June 28th to July 2nd.

Peter Hain the organiser of the STOP
THE '70 TOURS in Britain will speak
on the Union Terrace at 1 .00 pm

? Monday 28th June. This was one of the
most effective protest campaigns ever

seen and if anyone knows about Anti

Apartheid protesting, he does.

Bishop Crowther formerly Bishop of

Kimberley in South Africa arrives on

Friday. A public meeting in the Old
? Canberra High School Hall has been

arranged. With Bishop Crowther will
be Jim Boyce former Wallaby and Mrs
Sekai Holland, a Black Rhodesian.

i

8.00 pm Friday 2nd July. The Hall is

across from the Union building.

Make sure you are at both meetings.
They will be well worthwhile.

P.S. The vigil goes on as ever.

Give Racists no Rest! If you are still

asking what has it got to do with us,
come and hear the speakers mentioned

above. The information is there to be
had. .The blacks of South Africa cannot

wait much longer.

Posters and literature are available at

the Anti-Apartheid Stall every Thursday
lunchtime in the Union.
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ADMINISTRATIVE TRAINEfeSHIPS FOR QRABUATes
„ Ap^iibations are invited trbm graeluafei aHd flHil ytir uHdffgradUitii for TraiHigiHl^i

IH the CoHimoHwealtH PllBlIc S©h/lc§ Bairn's AdHitHlstHittvs TON! SeHiltli,

j.
Graduates In any discipline of a rocoinls.gd university im eligible, Pr§vleu§ tr@lh@§s have

Held degrees in Arts, Science, Law, Economies and Commoree,

SALARIES ANb APPOINTMENTS^
tKe present minimum commencing salaries are,

according to level arid typ§ of degree
=

: .....

First class Hbnours;or Higher d^gre© $4900
Second

clas^. Honours degree $4100
Four year aegree, or. three year

degree plus second degree or ,

diploma , §4300
,,t

Three year degree s

, $4100
tnese. salaries will be reviewed durinini^?!, .
Appointment ot.selected ,trairi@e$ wTli. bi m§d§ in

January 1972, after selection tests and interviews in

local capital cities.

tRAiNlNG CdURsT
,

Selected applicants , wlii undertake .§ twelve
months' training programme conducted by the Beard
in Canberra. The intensive training period will eensist

oj lectures', seminars, tutorials and gsilghminti en

Government and Administration, Jeonomiei, Indus*

trjai Relations and Management, throughout, thi

year, trainees will also undertake work rotations in

several departments er with the ieard- During this

time they will be attaghed te genier effigers te pin
experienee in glerieal and administrative duties;

.

., On suegessful gempletieH.ef the geurse, trainees

will ,be plaeed, in Departments er the leard, de=

Binding en their aptitudes and personal preferen§ess

Most will be plaeed in, Canberra but § limited number
ef vaeaneiis may egeiihin ether §apitalsi There are

ixeelient e^pertunities fer eentinuinf advaneement
?en merit.

AproAtpwr
~

Infemitien broehur§s and spplieatieii isf-mi are

available from University , A^eintmehts Heard,
Careers and Cuidahge Qffieers §^: Qemmenwealth
Fublig Service Inspeeters in all eapital gities:

Applieatiens must be forwarded t@=

f Hi iiORitARV, # MkL&
FUiUC SERVICE SdARD,
CANSIRRA. A.C.T.. 1600,

with whom appligatiens giese en il August, i§?i,

HANBlfcftAFTS ©F A§U

at
?

THE P 'SA e'6 t-k

iui+b i i ifl fiip§taif§) MANllkA AMAM

NiweoNiibNMiNtBt
pIMIaN mm

j§gg
m §M0ti§ display 0f Asian, iewgiiefy,

carved feeng:and weeg Indian Mufta§,
iinggn§g; frankinsgn§§ and myrrh: -

Heursi iOaffi = 4pm Tue§: & Wed:

^mddy -:pciUin Canberra
i9 GAREMA PLACE, CANBERRA CITY, A.C.f,, 2601

f
eicjjKone: 478949

We have a large range of rock ellmblnd, eamping and bushwalkincj equipment
KlillBll

In .the near future a very ebmp'rih§Hiiv§ wiHtsr raHgi; -an'y §reis=eeuntry

ski equipment.

Watch thil Ad. fdf tN© latest winter

tilk M;u, uRibW BOAkb

, . .

j(
.

invilb
,

Applications lor the position of UkibH- Ari. kxtilblUoH BlH^tbf fer 1 b 7 1 s

&#$ufclciyr. is iitst up|3foueliin^ iiHil Wewuiit ib rtiake it
tHe best ever.

Stiideiii Ai'iisLsi

tephmber. rie prepared = gt&ri tfclit;

artwork now. Tempus Fugiti

?

j,-,,- i i.

leferetury to the Uiiibii, ?

thi AuithALiAN national ywiv^gifv mM
NOtlGl t@ ALL MiMSiki

ii ihj^@rd§H§ewitki@gti@n ii,.suN§§ti§n H) (hi §f th§ €@nstiiuii@H I

give mim
tHit it i§ nee§§§ary t§ held §n §i§§tien

;

§f ten memben gf thi.Unbn ieard @f Manapment by thepneFal i

m§mber§hip §f the Unien= \

I- lerieHi eliiibie te v§te are every erdinary and i'lfe member §f the Upian,^i§M
a. p.er§§n ,§u§pended f r§m membenhip under leetien I, §ub=§e§ti@n 1, ef the -

dehitiiutien during the peried ef hl§ §u§pen§i§R:

l- there ,

are
.
ten §eat§ t§ be f i iied

= the memb§r§eie§ted will h§id§ffi§§ ft=@mlta
. dUly, 1171:

4, i jnvite n§ifliflati§n§ §f p§rs©ns.f§p.gli§li©n« iaeh perish n§mjnat@y mu§i.b§.ah

©rdinary QS life member §f the Unien, ,unle§§. hi§ eliiibiiity ha§ been Feniefe^,

valid by ieeti§n i para I, ef the ileetien t§ the Unien ieard §f Management Suie§:

i: N0minatisn§ musi be made §n a ,f©rm pre§§ribed and available f rem the ieer§t§Fy

andlhaji be, signed by at least tw@ members @f the Unien eligible t§ v@te at an
elegtien and §hall §§ntf}in a written statement §f the n§mine§'§ willingne§§

t§ §§t

if eieeted:

I: Ne.minatiens must reaeh me by I pm sH Tuesday, llth June, i if 1 : They shsuld

either be delivered t@ my effiee in the Unisn §r pested te the Returning offieer,
the Australian Natienal University Unien, 1§k 4,^:0; ganberra,A:6:T: In either

ease the enveiepe §h§uld be elearly endersed Neminatign fer Unien ileetien-.

i : Aiiist.ef persens qualified te vete and the relevant previsiens §f the Unien §en=

sti,tuti§n and the ileetien t@ the Unien ieard ef Management Rules may be een=

suited at my effiee and will be made available te any member en
request:

1:6: de Tetth

liO^iTA.S.y T© THIUNI0N
RiTURNINg QPMgiR

Mumtt mum
* Mnmm.pv.iM ,

UdHeffiAONTS . . ... ,

491833
Members of Combiripd Lislihg Sefviae

r?Tcmtiors(,bf
the Reul Kstiite Institute

Canberra's Largest Selling

/Organisation
/ Agents for .

i

'J
?

-M ?,
r.

,H-. ,
?

, ^
/

?

? / ill lu:.. .. a i

Y Offices at

.

* ?

|ii Bunjla St. civic
si

* Tasman House, Mqkurt Piace
*

l-59 Alinga St. Civic -

^

x whether

SUyING - SELUNd - LEASING

contact .

/vfe ubTis^AKBtnnA'
?

'

'

?

? I.'''

i '

. . .'v

!|i;i ?% l-i It l-l i- -ii.i Uit 1 1 4 f':l vi
? 1i71A:NiU: RiVUi = AU9ITI0NI

^yyHiehlwiii le liely fer iHe 1171 A.N.UiRlvili 8H thi fdliewiHfj ^ates-;

iiturdayj July i 1.0:80 am

'

iuriyayi July 1 1:00 pm

M§n^iy,julyi 7J0pm

at +Mi bWiLBiRi ItrIIt IaLL;;;, :«:»»-

li
i'i'ii U's»\-v «i-v( sli'iii tw irvi

If y©u have any skill er talent mi

= medern danelhg
'

=

iinginr^

aKiailMjiUi iHpltUUMns'iflliii 8i8-jl8aj
??

=
. shedding inhibitions (and elethesj ety,

Wi VVAfsit V0U

.. Nemlnatiens are eailed fer lush Week
Sireetor,

iljghAA/eek,
this.year, Is te. be heid .

,

;ij:

-

atleii ^ndjldeas fer tft week's, entertaln=

'

ment te. the President ANUIA (Mike
Wright) by Friday June

' '

(

....
MANUKA = Tei: 111641

ISiew.iereeHlHgL i'; .
:

Niehard Harris in 'A MAN §Ai=l=i§ HQRii1'

eeminiJeeni; n
,

?

-.j.

AhBaJilderfMarshail & Timethy ealten m

'WUTHiRINi Hil@HT§':

§lili©N§: Nightly at I (i^eept iunday)
intermediate iaturday at 4

Matinees iaturday &

Wednesday at 1i:

§ivietH§ATfii
6ifY = Tei 417111

New lereenihg! ,.,.1..^,,

iHirie litt, Nter 6ushini( @awh Addams

In 'THI VAMPlRI L©Vift§'
,

Jessiensi Nightly at 7=41 pm (g*eept

iunday):
Intermediate laturday at 4:00

Matinee Wednesday at 1i:

IUN0AY ©NlYi June 17th at 8 pm
Bebert lhaw, Shristepher Glummer in

iff, Hi RQVAL HUNT 0P THI §UN'
Adventure: ?

(
.

Itudent Geneessiens apply Men ?- thiirs:

Inei:
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INTM-CAMP
- Intra campus competition for second

term will commence on Monday June 28.

The number of competitions has been

doubled with the addition of women's

hockey and netball to Basketball and

Volleyball.
It is anticipated that teams will once

again be attracted from throughout the

University. Anyone interested in forming
a team should contact Edie Young at

the Sports Union Office.

DOLL IN THE SNOW
The Sports Union has successfully neg

s otiated for use of Athol Ski Lodge for

the weekends from 26th June through
to the first weekend in August.

Accommodation is available for

fourteen people, and bookings may be
made from twelve days prior to the
weekend

.

Bookings should be made at the

Sports Union Office between 12.30 and
3.30 pm ; telephone bookings will not
be accepted.

Rates for Sports Union members are

$3.00 for Friday nights and $3.50 for

Saturday nights.

Non sports union members rates are

$4.50 per night, each member being lim

ited to two guests. Children of members

will also be subject to this rate.

Lodge users are required to supply
their own food and sheets.

Invitations are extended to members

willing to act as lodge leader for the

weekend. Free accommodation will be

provided in return for general supervision.

CLIMB, BABY, CLIMB

Weekend 26-27 June, Mixed activities

Bungonia
A mighty limestone gorge, walking and

climbing. Leaders Tony Wood (490472)
and Don Clingan (490489)
Sunday July 4th - Mt Tinderry
Intrepid bushwalkers will try to ascend

this mighty mountain - Leader David
Shaw (956474)

RUGGERS
Lack of penetration in the backline

has been the cause for concern with the

ANU Rugby Union First Fifteen. In
the last two games it has been the inability
of the University backs to break through
that has led to defeat. The

university
forwards are playing well, and have man*

aged to gain supremacy in the games since
the start of second term.

Second Grade, should be pleased

with their win over Norths. Second

Grade have been a good but very un

lucky side. However with their luck

gradually improving they show signs

that the second round of the competition

may prove successful.

Meanwhile gentleman Jack Curtis's

Third Fifteen has generated such spirit
and enthusiasm that it is set to force its

way into the semi finals. Frequently
set upon to supply players for the higher

grades the thirds have nevertheless devel

oped a system in their play and due to

the stabilizing influence of Jack Curtis

they are considered as a most formidable

side.

Despite having 1 12 registered players
we believe about the largest Rugby Club

in Canberra, we will always cater for

new players and especially supporters.

Anyone interested in being the Club
linesman should leave his name at the

Sports Union - we urgently need one.

J
Hall

WiOSKIT
TM8MBM6 J

ON ICE

Each Sunday the icebergers of the ANU

Boat Club brave the waters of Lake

Burley Griffin at 1 0.00 am.

All members or aspirant members should

appear and they will get a row. Could
those who wish to make any enquiries
contact either Ben Smith or Malcolm Lamb
at the Sports Union office.

?

~

The Annual Boat Club Dinner for
1971 will be held on Friday July 2

at the Scarth Room University House.

mm

HOCKS
All four of ANU's men's hockey teams

have chances of making the finals this

year. At the end of Round 5 (5th June)
the teams were placed :

A1 - 4th (8 points)

A2 - 2nd (10 points)
B1 - 6th (7 points)
B2 - 8th (3 points)

However after a very promising start

the May vacation resulted in a drop in

most grades. Second term should see

all back to full strength and winning again.

Probably its worst performance for

5 years was witnessed over the long
weekend at annual SCANND carnival

in Sydney. ANU lost to UNSW; Sydney
and Woolongong, but managed to defeat

.Newcastle. Reports indicate fitness in

the last 15 minutes was responsible,

which can probably be attributable to

alcohol. The only notable feature on

the playing field was the ex banana

bender's (Peter Fordham) prowess at

scoring off penalty corners. Socially
the weekend was a great success, full

hiarks to Chalker & Uddin for taking
a commanding points lead in the Annual
Animal of the Year award.

It is expected Sydney Uni will come

to ANU for a social weekend on July 17th

fielding mens and womens sides.. With

all of its first grade available ANU's should

have little difficulty in reversing the

SCANND result.

Notable individual perform ances of

late have included last years 'Animal'
J. 'Mary' Bouchier captaining the ACT

colts into the final of NSW Under 21

titles. Unfortunately they lost to

Sydney. This perform ance was assisted

greatly by a currently in form Neil Bessell -

who it is hoped can keep.it up in club

games. Reports also to hand show that

if both Neil and 'Shaggy' Mich Home

either nominated or been available

they had excellent prospects of gaining
selection in the NSW Colts team*.

ANU's 1st grade captain and only
representative in the ACT senior team,
Paul Rayner did not 'perform' as well as

hoped, at state titles, but still has

managed to be selected in the combined
Australian Uni side to play combined

Indian Uni on July 7th in Melbourne.

The clubs resident doctor and funny
man has dampened spirits by reporting
Uriki (Yook) Dzubinskis likely absence

for another month with knee trouble,
while Tenny Beath is expected to play

again in a fortnight.

SKIING
With the opening of the Ski Season on

the Queen's Birthday Weekend there have
been a large number of enquiries con

cerning skiing. The ANU Ski Club is

interested in every new member it can

get. With this in mind the club has planned
a weekend at Perisher Valley. It will
be on from Thursday 1st July through
to Sunday 4th. Basic instruction will be

available to beginners on the 1st and 2nd.
This instruction will be in Alnine nr

Nordic Skiing, but it is only basic.

On the 3rd and 4th Club Races will be
held. These races are open to all standards
of

skiers, from beginners to advanced.

Trophies will be awarded to the winners
of the various sections. The Club can

arrange accommodation and transport
if it is required and will also be able to

obtain discounts on ski and clothing hire.

If you are interested in this weekend, even

for only two days, and if you are not

already a member, then give your name

and- address to the Sports Union Office.
It is important that you do this as soon

as possible. One jmportant point to

note is that financial Club members will

receive preference for accommodation.
The Membership Fee being only $1. It

is hoped that a large number of people
will go to Perisher for the 'four days
from the 1st to 4th July.

Tony Martin ?*

? ?

President.
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JUNE 30
MORATORIUM AGENDA

Saturday 26th - Working B at 30 Canning St., Ainslie. ,

Leafleting of Canberra. VOLUNTEERS NEEDED.

Sunday 27th - Leafleting and Postering. ^ IV
^

Monday 28th - Occupation of Union 24 hours a day for 1 1 MM

Tuesday 29th - Mungo Macallum speaks Lunchtime
Union Terrace.

^

Wednesday 30th. - Moratorium Day ^(^^4
- CAS AN Teach-in in Refectory 10am-12noon at

- University March from Garran Hall 12noon M m\
- Main March from City Hill 12.30 MM II

1.30 rally in Civic Square City. Speakers include Rev. m II w
?

Roger Pryke Alan Sells (American War Veteran)
« ?

Fred Langram etc - activities continue through to 6 pm ,
..

.

July 26th - Mass Moratorium Meeting in Melbourne
to decide future of Anti-war movement.

STOP THE WAR
TO STOP THE MORATORIUM


